HYPOTHESIS

The major hypotheses formulated for the study are given below:

1. The percentage of Library Professional in B-Schools affiliated to Mumbai University having high level of ‘Quality of Work Life’ will be significant.

2. The percentage of Library Professional in B-Schools affiliated to Mumbai University having high level of ‘Occupational Stress’ will be significant.

3. There will be significant difference in mean ‘Quality of Work Life’ scores of the sub samples (taken pairs) where Library Professionals categorized on the basis of each of the select demographic variables are compared.

4. There will be significant difference in mean ‘Occupational Stress’ scores of the sub samples (taken pairs) where Library Professionals categorized on the basis of each of the select demographic variables are compared.

5. To find out the Co-relation between ‘Quality Work Life’ and Occupational Stress among Library Professional in B-Schools affiliated to Mumbai University